
Volunteer Briefing Links 2022 

Arena Crossing Points 

Manning any designated public crossing points, allowing the public to cross safely 
where horses or vehicles may also be crossing in the main event site, to minimize 
disruption to the sport and the running of the event. You may be provided with a hi-viz 
jacket and whistle but if you own your own please bring them. You can bring your own 
chair to rest your legs during the shift. Your contact person is the Crossing Points 
Manager who will be in the Volunteer Tent. Click the link for a short briefing video:


https://youtube.com/shorts/SMW_rgEPLFI?feature=share 

Cross-Country Crossing Points 

Assists in keeping spectators safe while crossing an active cross-country track. Able to 
listen to the radio to know well ahead of time when a horse is coming so the track can 
be cleared of spectators. Able to be kind but firm with spectators when telling them 
where to go to be off the track and in a safe position. Able to blow a whistle and work 
out of doors regardless of the weather. Click the link for a short briefing video:


https://youtube.com/shorts/SMW_rgEPLFI?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59F0Q0hK5bQ


 
Arena Party  

Assists judges and stewards with the smooth running of their specific arena. Includes 
pole picking and the moving of any fences or crowd barriers.  Your main contact will be 
the Course Builder and the Steward in charge of the Arena where you are helping. Click 
the link for a short briefing video:


https://youtube.com/shorts/m4kQHRbRKEs?feature=share 

Collecting Ring 

Assists the Chief Steward with the smooth running of their designated arena making 
sure riders keep to their allotted timings. Your main contact will be the Steward in 
charge of the Collecting Ring. Must be organised and able to clearly and loudly 
announce what numbers/riders are needed next. Click the link for a short briefing 
video:


https://youtube.com/shorts/O2hYIHJHaRk?feature=share 
 
Cross-Country Fence Judge (Jane Cepok’s team) 

Responsible for observing and recording the approach and negotiation of an assigned 
obstacle. Able to communicate effectively with officials and controller usually via hand 
held radio. Must be able to accurately record events at the assigned obstacle. Most 
jump judges are required to attend a briefing which takes place prior to cross-country 
in which officials outline the rules for cross-country and expectations of the day. (See 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_DzDt_D5kY
https://youtube.com/shorts/m4kQHRbRKEs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/O2hYIHJHaRk?feature=share


British Eventing briefing for 2022, and you may be briefed additionally by officials on 
the day.) 


